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Level Up Overview

What is Level Up?
Level Up is a course developed to educate and train quidditch coaches. It aims
to teach prospective coaches the basic theory and skills of coaching quidditch
players and teams, as they progress through the three successive levels.

Why is it necessary?
Quidditch currently lacks skilled coaches. With quidditch
being such a young sport there is little collective experience
from which new coaches are able to learn the knowledge
and skills required to develop into effective coaches. As such,
currently most quidditch coaches are self-taught; to varying
levels of success. Although much of quidditch coaching is
similar to coaching from other sports, there are some significant
differences due to the unique nature of quidditch and
its community.
Level Up has been developed by a group of experienced
coaches and teachers in the UK; who have pooled their
collective experience in order to create a scheme to teach
the fundamentals of quidditch coaching to new coaches. This
includes teaching universal coaching and leadership skills,
whilst focussing specifically on aspects unique to quidditch.
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What are the Levels?

How do I apply?

Level 1: Theory
Prospective coaches will be given written materials outlining the
principles of sports coaching and the tactical foundations of
quidditch. They will then be challenged on their understanding
of this core theory through the use of footage-based questioning
followed by seminar style discussions over the internet.

We will episodically be advertising for applicants for each
qualification level throughout the year depending on coach
availability. Look out for messages via QUK or on social media
platforms.

Level 3: Apprenticeship
Following successful completion of Level 2, experienced Level
Up coaches will travel out to observe the trained coaches whilst
they coach their own team over a tournament/training session.
This gives the trained coaches the opportunity to put into practice
the knowledge and skills they have acquired, whilst receiving
final tips, feedback, and assessment from the experienced Level
Up coaches. On successful completion of Level 3, coaches will
‘graduate’ from the Level Up scheme.

Who is involved?
Lead Coach: 		

Ashley Cooper (Lead Coach) – coaching@quidditchuk.org
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Level 2: Skills
Level 2 is run over a weekend during which prospective coaches
will meet as a group to be taught the practical application of
the Level 1 theory. They will be taught skills essential to quidditch
coaching and given opportunities to run drills and skills
workshops with other prospective coaches, under the tutelage
of the experienced Level Up coaches.
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Update Log
This qualification is an evolving process and will continuously be updated. Please do let us
know regarding any questions or suggested improvements.
Version 1.0: Initial trial release to select members of community; for feedback. (29/3/18)
Version 1.1: Alterations following Development Cup. (16/4/18)
Version 1.2: Final proof-reading and release. (14/4/18)
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